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‘Down2Earth’  

‘UGH….It’s Another Wet Saturday’  
Meeting up in October was brief, and sometimes non-existent, due to the wet 
weather.  WhatsApp has been helpful to keep each other updated on our individual 
visits, and we look forward to a Zoom meeting early this month for next year’s 
plans and plantings.  
Fred our friendly frog mistook our paper shreddings for his pond but was soon 
directed back to safety. However, a bit of sluggish enjoyment on his part would 
be much appreciated by the Garden Gate Team.  
Strawberries are now slowly dwindling, squashes, onions, sweet peppers and sweet 
corn are harvested, and stored or enjoyed, A Harvest Hamper handed to one of 
our team, on shielding duties, contained a great variety of great crops. 
It’s currently bonfire month on the allotments and if COVID restrictions had 
allowed we could be reducing our recent tree prunings to ashes on a bonfire.  
It’s a pity we can’t stand around it together enjoying a socially distanced Hot 
Chocolate and piece of gingerbread or even melting marshmallows.  
We are currently in the middle of runner bean compost trialling and also install 
a new, improved runner bean frame Hot off the press, our broad beans sown in 
October are poking through the soil. Yeah. 
Despite the Covid situation we can continue to appreciate 
being able to enjoy working at The Garden Gate.   
 

Usually each month’s photos can be viewed in our red file 
in church at the back of the church. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
         

Before COVID 19 we were on site every Saturday Morning from 10am, 
  and for those really mad keen team members, 10am Monday mornings.  While restrictions are in place, for this month we’ve even  
postponed our 11am social distancing chat’n’plan/coffee.  For the remainder of the week we continue our daily team rota.  

INTERESTED?  
A variety of jobs to enjoy which change each month as the allotment year progresses and a great place to chat and share ideas. 

 Do make contact with one of us (details below).  No gardening experience required!!  Do keep praying for us at All Saints Garden Gate, 
keep following our progress and we will keep you informed monthly. 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
    Simon, Heather, Erica, Audrey 
   Mike, Eli, Paul & Lis (01244 317848)  
  John, Pam & Phil (01244 312257),       
  
                     

Praying, Sowing And Growing        

~ An All Saint’s Church, Hoole, 
Missional Community Project 
~ 

We are a team of Christians working together 
with the aim of being open to the wider 

community through allotment gardening.  We 
meet together and grow together in Christ in 

every season of life. 


